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Anthem	
  Ole	
  Man	
  Ogle ........................ 25.4 oz bottle ........................ $8
Aged for 6 months in bourbon barrel, this okie brew is malty- aged to perfection.
5.5% | Urban farm house brewery | Oklahoma City

Anthem	
  Uroboros...................................... 12oz can.............................. $2
Belgium inspired creation-Roasted with chocolate malts, dark candy sugars, oak spirals and Belgian
yeast 5.5% | Urban farm house brewery | Oklahoma City

Coop	
  Native	
  Amber................................... 12oz can.............................. $2
Red India Pale Ale, Carmel and biscuit notes carry the cascade and cluster hop additions through to
an enjoyably round finish, the malt complexity proves rich and the dry- hopped character is
invigorators
6.5% | brewed in Oklahoma city

Dead	
  Armadillo	
  Hoppy	
  Ending ........ 22oz bottle ...............................

$5

Hoppy Ending Imperial IPA
8.5% | Brewed and packaged by Dead Armadillo Craft Brewing | Tulsa Ok

Evil	
  twin	
  Molotove	
  Lite .......................... 16oz can ............................. $2
Imperial Pale Ale- Molotov lite is an understated tour de force in rebellious happiness its a subtle
spark for the action and yet by far one of the most anti- authoritative beers ever made.
8.5% | Brewed by Evil Twin Brewery | Stratford, CT

MB	
  Atlas	
  IPA ................................................. 12oz can.............................. $2
Atlas India Pale Ale is a ale with strength and character worthy of its name. Pale and caramel
malting of America two-row barley give Atlas IPA a malty backbone to support its noticeable, but not
overpowering, hoppy flavor and aroma. Columbus, Amarillo, and cascade hops are harmoniously
blended together, bringing about floral and earthly tones which highlight this bold but delicious ale.
6.5% | Marshall Brewing Company | Tulsa, Ok

Mustang	
  Rocket	
  Fuel ............................... 12oz can.............................. $2
9.0% | Imperial Pale Ale- Brewed in Oklahoma city 9.0%

Roughtail	
  12th	
  Round	
  Ale .................... 16oz can ............................. $3
Inspired by old school American Brawn, this beer is an exercise in simplicity resulting in something
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powerful and complex. Tasty malt throws the first punch, followed by barrage of Apollo hops and the
7.5% delivers the knockout blow. | Brewed in Midwest City, OK

Roughtail	
  Hoptometrist......................... 16oz can ............................. $3
Is a crisp dry and very drinkable double India Pale ale with just enough hop to support the huge
bitterness and intense piney, citrusy, and dark presence.
9.5% | brewed in Midwest City, OK

Stillwater	
  Autumnal .............................. 12oz bottle............................ $2
This deep amber takes its inspiration from Germany, while still nodding to the Belgian farmhouse
tradition. The base is comprised of German two-row wheat, Cara, Munich, and roasted barley.
Generously hopped with a blend of Perle, Sparlt, and Halletau Mittelfruh, and fermented with rustic
Belgiam farmhouse ale yeast. These elements together provide a melange of earth and fruit aromas
backed with hints of caramel with a dry, clean finish.
7.2% | Brewed by Stillwater Artisanal Ales | Maryland

Stillwater	
  Cellar	
  Door ........................... 12oz bottle............................ $2
Starting with a base of German wheat & pale malts, this crisp, slightly hazy foundation is accented
with a blend of stearlings & cirta hops providing a intricate blend of herbal grass & tangerine citrus
flavor and aroma. To pull this all together and complete the vision, gently finished ale off with white
sage, lending a mild earthly spice character to the blend.
Brewed by Stillwater Artisanal Ales | Maryland

Big	
  Sky	
  Moose	
  Drool ................................ 16oz can ............................. $3
Brown Ale | 5.4% | Big Sky Brewing, Missoula, MT

BLVD	
  Smoke	
  Tank .................................. 12oz bottle............................ $2
Saison Farm House Ale- A straw colored, light to medium boiled beer with a earthly, spicy, grapefruit
aroma and flavor, a soft, sweet, maly flavor and prominent hop bitterness.
8.5% | Boulevard Brewing Company | Kansas City, KS
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BLVD	
  Pale	
  Ale ............................................ 12oz bottle............................ $2
Original Beer—Boulevard Pale Ale is a smooth, fruity, well balanced beer with year round appeal. A
variety of caramel malt imputes a rich flavor and amber color, while liberal use of whole hops add zest
and aroma.
5.4% | Boulevard Brewing Company | Kansas City, KS

BLVD	
  Wheat ............................................... 12oz bottle............................ $2
Unfiltered Beer- A slightly cloudy, light bodied, straw colored beer with a hint of citrus.
5.4% | Boulevard Brewing Company | Kansas City, KS

Coop	
  DNR ....................................................... 12oz can.............................. $3
Belgian style Ale- Noble hops, candy sugar and traditional Trappist yeast, notes of fruit, cinnamon
and vanilla. Brewed and canned by Coop Ale Works | Oklahoma City, OK

Coop	
  F5	
  IPA................................................... 12oz can.............................. $2
A straightfoward malty body supports the distinctive bouquet of Columbus and Falconers Flight hops
that impact citrus, grapefruit and pine notes characteristic of the west coast style.
7% | Brewed and canned by Coop Ale Works | Oklahoma City, OK

Dead	
  Armadillo	
  Amber .......................... 16oz can ............................. $3
London Ale yeast imparts a bold, crisp nose and subtle fruit which leads to a caramel sweetness and a
dry, bitter finish from the late addition of cascade hops well balanced, eminently drinkable, and
appealing to a wide variety of tastes.
6.3% | Dead Armadillo Brewery | Tulsa, OK

Dudes	
  Blood	
  ORNG	
  Amber ................... 16oz can ............................. $2
A tantalizing blend of coco nir, vanilla bean, and hand zested California blood orange flavors.
6.5% | Brewed by Dudes Brewing Company |Los Angles County

Flying	
  Dog	
  Raging	
  Bitch ......................... 12oz can.............................. $2
Belgium style IPA- India Pale Ale
8.3% | Brewed by Matt Brewing | Utica, NY
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Flying	
  Dog	
  Snake	
  Dog.............................. 12oz can.............................. $2
India Pale Ale- big citrus ( notably grapefruit) hop flavor with caramel malt notes.
7.1% | Brewed in Frederich, Maryland
Founders	
  Backstage.............................. 25.4 oz can ........................... $9
Guinness	
  Nitro	
  IPA .................................. 11.6oz can ............................ $2
India Pale Ale- Infused with nitrogen for a smooth balanced taste.
5.8% | Brewed in Ireland by Guinness and Company

Lazy	
  Magnolia	
  Jeff	
  stout ......................... 12oz can.............................. $2
Sweet potato cream stout- Sweet potato provide the background to a impressive with added notes of
roasted chocolate coffee and caramel flavors.
5.5% | Brewed and bottled by Lazy Magnolia Brewing Company, LLC | Inklin, MS

Lazy	
  Magnolia	
  So	
  Hops	
  ..........................	
  12oz can.............................. $2
A traditional IPA with a southern complexity- The aroma is a bold citrus burst on the front end with
hints of tropical fruits, grapefruit, orange and mango into the finish.
5.5% | Brewed and bottled by Lazy Magnolia Brewing Company, LLC | Inklin, MS

Lazy	
  Magnolia	
  Timber	
  Beast............... 12oz can.............................. $2
Spicy full bodied Imperial Rye Pale ale balanced with a generous dose of Zythos hop.
9.0% | Brewed and bottled by Lazy Magnolia Brewing LLC | Inklin, MS

Nebraska	
  Brunette	
  Brown	
  Ale ........... 12oz can.............................. $2
Our version of the classic English style Brown Ale exudes rich aromatic from the beautifully blended
malts and brings to mind nut-like and toasted bread aspects in this excellent session ale.
6% | Nebraska Brewing Cmpany | LaVista, NE

Nebraska	
  Cardinal	
  Pale ......................... 12oz can.............................. $2
Deep golden and characterized by a huge citrus like aroma with medium maltiness elevated bitterness.
6% | Nebraska Brewing Company | LaVista, NE
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Rahr	
  &	
  Sons	
  Buffalo	
  Butt..................... 12oz bottle............................ $2
Created from hunting stories with Buffalo Bill while quenching their thirst in Fort Worth's
tavern bawdy district.
8% | Brewed in Fort Worth, TX
Rahr	
  &	
  Sons	
  Iron	
  Joe.............................. 12oz bottle............................ $2
Iron thistle scotch Ale, age on America oak, then ass fresh brewed Avoco noir coffee to the mix.
8% | Brewed in Fort Worth, TX

Rahr	
  &	
  Sons	
  Pride	
  Of	
  Texas ............... 12oz bottle............................ $2
Pride of Texas pale ale is a tribute to The Lone Star State, happy and bold yet smooth and thirst
quenching. | 5.8% | Brewed in Fort Worth, TX

Rahr	
  &	
  Sons	
  Tenderfoot ...................... 22oz bottle .......................... $5
America barley Ale, bold, rich barley wine style Ale with dark roasted malts that compliment the ample
amount of hops. | 11.5% | Brewed in Fort Worth, TX

Rahr	
  &	
  Sons	
  The	
  Regulator................ 22oz bottle ........................... $5
A brawnier version of the traditional bock, our doppelbock has a large, creamy, persistent head with
intense malty flavors and aromas with little hop presence. | 8.5% | Brewed in Fort Worth, TX

Shiner	
  Bock................................................. 24oz bottle .......................... $5
This lightly-*hopped, American style bock has a clean flavor and slightly sweet finish.

Steele	
  Reserve	
  Limeade......................... 24oz can ............................. $3
Brewed for extra gravity and exceptionally smooth flavor.
8%| Steel Brewing Company | Milwaukee, WI

Stella	
  Artois .................................................11oz bottle ............................ $2
Lager | 5% | Belgium Brewing Company
Tallgrass	
  The	
  Grizz................................... 12oz can.............................. $2
Imperial IPA—explorer series, If your going to be a bear, be a grizz.
Brewed and bottled Manhattan, KS
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TallGrass	
  Top	
  Rope	
  IPA ......................... 16oz can ............................. $2
Top rope has the perfect balance of citrus hop flavors like grapefruit and orange with a touch of earthly
pine and lingering bitterness that will call you back to the ring for multiple rounds.
6% | Brewed and bottled Manhattan, KS

Tallgrass	
  Zombie	
  Monkey .................... 16oz can ............................. $3
A relentlessly tasty beer inspired by approximately true events.
6.2% | Brewed and bottled Manhattan, KS

Tallgrass	
  Buffalo	
  sweat	
  Cream .......... 16oz can ............................. $3
Oatmeal cream stout.
5% | Brewed and bottled Manhattan, KS

Twisted	
  Tea	
  Bourbon ............................. 12oz can........................ $2.50
Bootleggers, fast cars, and late night parties are just a few of the reasons we loved the flavor of
american whiskey. Real iced tea flavor blend just right with oak and vanilla.
5% | Twisted Tea Brewing Company | Cincinnati, OH

Corona	
  ............................................................	
  12oz bottle............................ $5
5.5%| Brewed

in Mexico by Cervecevia Modelo | Navo Mexico

Blue	
  Moon.................................................... 12oz bottle............................ $5
Brewed with Valencia orange peels.
5.4% | Bottled Blue Moon Brewing Company, Golden, CO

Modelo	
  ...........................................................	
  12oz bottle............................ $5
5.5% | Brewed in Mexico by Cervecevia Modelo | Navo Mexico

Heineken	
  .......................................................	
  12oz bottle............................ $5
Larger | 6% | Brewed by Brouwerijen BV Amsterdam, Holland

Guinness	
  Stout .......................................... 12oz bottle............................ $5
Experience the robust, mellow and satisfying flavor
Brewed by Guinness & Company | St James Gate | Dublin 8
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Bud Lite ........................................................... 16oz can ...................... $2.50
Budweiser ......................................................... 16oz can ....................... $2.50
Mich Ultra ...................................................... 16oz can ....................... $2.50
Bud Lite lime .............................................. 12oz bottle...................... $2.50
Coors Light ...................................................... 16oz can ....................... $2.50
Miller Lite ....................................................... 16oz can ....................... $2.50
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